ICPIC PRESENTS THE
Muslim American Community
"Our Legacy and Future Destiny"

• Symposium •
With Special Guest Presenter • IMAM FAHEEM SHUAIBE
Featuring the Award Winning Film: NEW MUSLIM COOL

Sat. April, 16, 2011 • 10am to 7pm
Philadelphia Masjid/Sister Clara Muhammad School
4700 Wyalusing Avenue • Philadelphia PA, 19139

Admission $5.00 and Public Welcomed

INVITED GUEST PANELIST • Imam Faheem Shuaibe, Oakland California • Dr. Khalid Blankinship, Temple U. •
• Dr. Zain Abdullah, Temple U. • Hamza Perza, New Muslim Cool • Imam Muhammad Abdul-Aleem, Phila. •
• Imam Amin Nathari, Islam in America Movement • Imam Malik Mubashir, Phila. • Minister Rodney Muhammad, Nation of Islam • Sister Rashidah Abdul Khabeer, RN, MHS • Magari Azziz Hill, Doctorate in History Candidate •
• Marc Manley • Council on American Islamic Relations Pennsylvania •

PROGRAM AGENDA
SESSION ONE • THE LEGACY
• Muslims in Early American History •
• The Growth and Development of the Muslim American Community 20th Century

SESSION TWO • OUR FUTURE DESTINY
The Muslim Community living in post 911 America • Where do we go from here, 2000 - Onward?
• Gender Equity • Unity in Diversity
• Our Shared Freedom Space and Islamicphobia
• Featured Film - NEW MUSLIM COOL

Followed by Question & Answer Period • Open Dialogue and Discussion

Information and Vending call: ABDUL RAHIM • 610.352.0424 or 215.222.0520 • E-mail: icpic@rcn.com
Sponsored by the Philadelphia Masjid • PA Humanities Council • Muslim Journal • Philadelphia Cultural Fund